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CURRENT TOPICS.

Tnnrie Fnrlinh lords are In Jail In To
ton to, for deht,

jficiAT Island, nt NinRrm Falls, i valued
t aWmt $1,000,00).

Nrw TorntN TBriniiB prisons now hY
W,000 convicts in custody.

The Mississippi civil anrvice liw ihuta
naloon-keepe- out of office.

FnirnimxjrT Arthur hn been made an
hy Princeton College.

Th citizens of Oregon Cify, Or., art
limiting down a wild woman.

YTjOhaiw contributes 100,000 colts to tut
country's itKourcH this year .

I, a ho it hedit of anthracite coal has just
been discovered in northern Mexico.

FRirif-AT- n excursions for the bhiea and
invalids are in vogue in ninny cities.

Many New York butchers display signi
that they sell no Chicago dressed beef.

Asj agreement has been reached in Con

firest on the Canada reciprocity treaty.
Stanley is obliged to abandon his work

an Central Africa on account of ill health.
Thk Cfir of llnssia has given $100,000 foi

the relief of nutTerers in innunduted Vt

land.
J1! kw M fx o has ,'.o (0,000 sheep and

2.fHti,o.'0 caitle on its 7.VwyK) 'rrtS
land.

'W'Konto newpnpers and printing office i
mnteiupliite reducing; the price of cumpo
sit ion.

Wim.iams "'oi.i,kof has conferred thede-pre- e

of LL.D. upon United States Seualoi
lugalls.

A FKwernry women in Paris are wearing
Htraw hats with square corners. They an
anything but pretty.

Thk fifteen days leave; of absence to b
granted to the letters-carrier- s will cost tut
4Jovernnient $.V),000.

Thk largest buss ever caught in the Tlnd
won was taken the other day, and weighed

ighty-fou- r pound.
Onr year of three-cen- t postage brought

the Government b'i,000,00, and one year ol
two-cen- t nearly $41,000,000.

In view of cholera possibilities, th
report that the melon crop in Georgia will
be short is not distressing news.

Thirty ticket agents of the Manhattan
Elevated Railway. New York, are impli
cated in selling counterfeit tickets.

A rill will soon be introduced in th
I'arliament of Holland, dealing with th
question of succession to the throne.

The British Government has given an
KnglMi firm of shipbuilders an order foi
the largest bout ever built.

Miss Nannie Kiuuh, a Balti
more young lady, him entered Mount I

Hules Convent, near Washington City.
Okiiman ( .fliciul return show that ."S,1

(ioniians h:ivf emigrated this Year, nn in
crease of 2,,i44 ovt-- saiii time last year.

IM'tuno a recent thunder-stor- in
as, litirty-- ve c:ittie standing near

bariK;d wire fence were killed by lightning
A Bath (M. ) man kills potato bugs will

two spoonfuls of ammonia in a gallon ol
water. It is a sure knock-dow- for tin
pest.

Nilbsox, Theodore Thomas, the Hen
solids, J udi ft ud the Wagner Trio, Materna,
Scar i a and Wiukeluiaim, have sailed foi
Europe.

A T.ARfTE staff of Yale professors art
vngagpd upon a revision of a new edition

t Webster's dictionary which will soon
appear.

W hite stockings are coming once again
into fashion in London, from the crusade
by the doctors against colored wear as slow
poisoners.

Two bark peelers, at work on Beach
Mountain, m-a- Forestburgh, N. Y., a day
nr two am, killed iil'ty-on- e rattlesnakes,
ranging from eighteen inches to four feel
'ji length.

TtiKUF a large gathering of old set-

tlers at Wyoming, Fa., the othr day, tc

commemorate ttie battle and massacre oi
Wyoming.

The Mayor of Oakland, Cal., has revived
the of ringing the curfew bell
at nine o'clock, and all boys under fifteen
who are on the streets after that hour will
be arrested.

A FosTi'FFff'K is being erected on Mount
CMiiai, the li- douin Arabs having agreed tc
ullow ttie mail carrier to pass through
their territories on their being paid a hand-
some tribute.

A catti.k king says that within ten yeart
Omaha will be the cattle center of th
country. An abattoir is now lining built
there which will cover a9 acres, and will
rost ST." .()).

The secretaries of Senators in Congrcs
are in a sad stat1 of mind, because no ap-

propriation has been made fur the payment
of their salaries.

Ax English gardnener advisee trapping;
ants with bones upon which some meat
oeen left, ami dipping occasionally in hot
water. For 4slugs and wire worms" he
uses pieces of potato or carroL

CWxe is said to be used by some of th
onfoctioners in making All
.he funny papers will now be teHiug about

the young man who says he hag found oul
hat wake? iuia girl so "stuck up" of late.
The breach of promise rase of M is

KorteBcue, the actress, against. Lord Gar
aoyle, at London, has been amicably set-

tled out of court, Lord Cuiras, Gai nmyle's
'ather, Laving satisfied the young lady's
demands.

In the Commons Lord Edmund
Under Foreign Secretary, announced

that the whereabouts of Sheldon, the Eng-

lishman rprtwi captured by outlaws
Kansas, and held for rauhom, had not been

Mcii stkd orderlies in the Italian army
now u the bicycle, and in other coun-

tries in Europe it is usnd by mail car-

riers, messengers, boys
many others.

Miss Nki.i.ik Ahthi'K, the daughter
the Fresident, the other a'trnoon went
the top of the Washington monument, ami,
jndr the direction of the principal stone-
cutter, w itti her owu hand bet one of

tones in position.
The population of Cuba is estimated

the present time at nearly 1,400,000.
cording to recent statistics the number
the population of the whole island is as
lows: Whites, 77".OoO; frt negroes,

slaves, L'liU.OJO, ant ( ninese,

A coNKPiiiArY in the issuing of passes
iiscovered by the Chicago and Alton Rail-

road. K. I Whipple, Hecrettry to
lleneral Manager, has resigned, pending
invstigition. Dr. H. W. Bnyl, a well
known physician of Chicago, arrested
a party.

With the cholera in China, India, Egypt
and France there is no that it can
lm kept out of this country unless strin-
gent methods are adopted. Thert is
doubt that overy precaution will be
which experience and skill can suggest,
(lie Government to ward off this dreud dis-

ease, but in the meantime we should pra-
ps re for its a (i pes i mice and put in p
licm ever v Konitarr tueatis to insui e w hl
avtu couditioQM iu and about cur hoiiioa.

FRANCE AND CHINA

Almost Sure to Lock Horns in Deadly

Combat.

A Tax to be Levied on all Chinese in the
for the Purpose of

Funds for the Imperial Treasury.

Ban Francikco, July 10. Bearing on the
dispatcb from Faris last night that war be-

tween France and China was believed to
be inevitable, the CtiH this morning pub-

lishes an article on information previously
received from high, reliable sources con-
firming the statement. It also publishes a
letter from Tko Tsung Tung, Military Grand
Secretary, dated Tien Tseng, May 10,
lftKi, to a wealthy and influential Chiua-ma- n

of this city, announcing
a determination to combat the
French, and ordering tax to be levied on all
Chinese here and in Denver, N'W York and
elsewhere in the United States for the pur-
pose of providing fnuds for the Imperial
Treasury. For this object $.YJ0,OOu was raised
in this way, and was sent to China July 1

on the atenmer Tokto. A like amount will
be forwarded by the next steamer. An-

other letter received through To tig King
Bmg, Fresident of the China Merchant
Steam Navigation Company, referring to
previous one, says: A secret treaty was
made in Uecemlier, between Germany
and China, whereby the former will sup-
port the latter in the war with France. In
return Germany is to exercise a sover-
eignty over the Island of Formosa and
construct naval and military stations at
different points for the Chinese Govern-
ment. China will refuse the payment of
tJ.X,000,(XH indemnity to France."

Crop Report.
Washington, July 10. The crop report of

the Agricultural Department, relative to
eUon, shows the rains to have been ex
cessive, but there is nothing at present to
render a fair crop impossible. The next
sixty days, however, will be awaited with
interest, if not anxiety. The general aver
age condition is one point lower than the
time of the last report eighty-si- instead
of eighty seven. The averages are: Vir
ginia, 87; North Carolina, 87; South
Carolina, !W; Georgia, tW; Florida, W;
Alabama, 03; Mississippi, S.1; Louisiana,
74; Texas, 80; Arkansas, 80; Tennessee, 8!.
The area has in corn increased about two
percent. 1 he total area will be between
sixty-nin- e and seventy million of acres. A
few States report a decrease Maine, Mas
sachusetts, New l ork, Louisiana and Min
nesotn. There is a good degree of unifor-
mity in the increase in the Southern and
Central districts. It. is 5 per cent, in Iowa,
20 in Nebraska and .'10 in Dakota. There is
also an increase on the Pacific Coast. The
comparison of area with last year is as fol-
lows in the principle State : New
York ?7, Pennsylvania 100. Ohio 102. Mich-
igan 10J. Kentucky !", Tenneese In
diana Illinois t"0, Iowa 10". Missouri
302, Kansas lul. The crop is now gpner
ally healrhy in Colorado ami growing rap
id! v. Tne average con d it ion is Oti, and
Iihs been exceeded but twice in Julv in
ten Years in l.70 and 1SN0. It was 00 in
1SX1, ST in 1SS2, and KS in The princi
pal State averages are ; New York Pti,
Pennsylvania .', Michigan W, Ohio P't,
Kentuckv ifc', Tennessee Po, Indiana, P7,
Illinois 00, Iowa ini Missouri its, Kansas
94. Nebraska U0. The prospect is most,

a favorable in Iowa, which promises the best
yield since 1870, and the largest crop ever
grown in the State. The condition of
spring wheat is up to the normal standard
of b0, the same as in July of last vear.
Wisconsin and Minnesota stand at 101, am
Dakota at 102. Winter wheat sustains the
promise of previous reports; the average
con'Ution is Oi, one point higher than r
June, and the same as in the May report
W inter wheat covers an area of
about .O'JO.OOO acres, and unless
the threshing records should prove
disappointing or injury result in the stack,
the outcome would exceed &U,UOO,0OU
onstiels. J ne condition ol barley is good
98 against P7 last July. Oats average H

Inst year at this date PP. Average of rye
Vt. I he excessive production and low
price ot potatoes in ISM, caused a reduc
tion of three per cent, in the area. Trie
condition is good, A large increase
Amounting to nearly ten per ceut., has been
made lu tue area ot tobacco.

The Book of Mormon.
Richmond, Mo., July 10. Joseph Smith,

son ot the founder of the Mormon Church
Alex. Smith, F. W. Smith and W. H. Kel- -
b-- the committee appointed by. the Mor
inon Lonterence at .mt l..ake t ity, are now
in this place. comparing the Hook of Mormon
as at present punlistied, w ith the original
manuscript, in possession of David Whit
nii'i, or it ir n mo li (i. Mr. n tutmer nanus
to be one of three persons who saw the an
gel give the graven plates to Joseph Smith
and this manuscript is a copy of the plates
made by the prophet himself, and is the
only one in exibr.ence. V by the compari-
son is maue is not stated.

Tragic Result of Lovers' Quarrel.
Austin, III., July 8. This afternoon

Uonry Summers and May Whitney, young
people who had been keeping company
were foun i lvMig on the sidf walk with
bullet holes in tiieir beads. The girl has
remained unconscious ever since. Nun
iners says she shot him and then herself,
The pistol with which the deed was done is
bis, and there are suspicions that he did
the shooting. It is supposed to he the re
suit of a lovers' quarrel. Summers may re
cover,

Blaine an LL. D.

Brunswick, Me., July 10. At the Com
menct-men- t exercises of liowdoin College

General Chamberlaine and Hon
Joseph Titcomb were elected trustees. The
Degree of Doctor of Laws was conferred
upon James G. Hluine, W. L. Putnam, of
Portland: Professor John H. Coflin, of
Washington; Morris C. Blake, of San
t rancisco. Mr, lilaine arrived and was
met at the dpot by Professors Smirh and
Robinson. lie went to the home of General
Chamberlaine.

A Rather Touch Young Man.
Pittxrcrg, July 8. Wm. L. McClelland

a prominent young man of this city, while
laboring under temporary insanity, caused
by overwork, jumped from the
Smithfleld street bridge, which is sixty feet

in alove the river, railing to kill himself, he
drew a knile and stahbed himuMif m a fear
ful manner. He t hen resisted arrest by
drawing a revolver, but was finally over
powered and taken to Central Station. His
recovery is considered doubtful.

Cholera Report.
Wabiiincto, July 10. Secretary Fre

of linghuysen has received from the Consul at
to Marsfi!l-- the following telegram: "The

situation at Toulon is unchanged, fourteen
to seventeen deaths daily from cholera
Marseilles worse. Iaths since Friday

the inclusive, , 31, 1ft, 211, 'M. Last night. 2
tweive nours. No emigration to States

at porteti."
Charged with Stealing.

Buffalo, July 10. A warrant is out for
the arrest of Kenlten Petit, of
the Erie County Savings Bank, mi the

8,- charge of robbing the bank of $H0,0oo.
Petit has tied.

li
Killed by a Runaway Team.

Nkw York, July 8 Mrs. Jeanne New
Ule, of St. Louis, as run over yesterday

by a runaway team in New York, and died
atf soon afterward. She was in

St. Louis, wheie she originally went on the
stage. She took the part of Clara'
Dan Froman'a Western Ha.-- l Kirk Com
panv, and for a short time played in one of
his Lusttrn companies.

no
Commercial Travelers' Convention.

Bokton, July 9. The National Associa
tion of Comnerrial Travelers is lu
The "liiff bill" in 'ongresH, relieving

' niernbeis of the aso nation from taxes im
poed by cerium StuU-- and cities, waa in
dusted.

PROTECTION.

Secretary Orders to all Customs

Officers Instructing them in
through

Districts.

Washisgton, July The Treasury De
partment is taking rigid measures to pro
tect this country from cholera Infection.
JJot only are the quarantine officers careful,
but Secretary Folger has issued an order
to all customs officers instructing them to
require evidence that none of the baggage
of hnmtgrants or returninf travelers has
been shipped from or passed through the
infected districts since the 20th of Jnn
last. It is believed bv medical authorities
here that cholera will not come here this
year, at any rate, and perhaps, not In an
pidemlc form at any time. The U. S,
onsuls have been instructed by the

State Department to inspect closely
the shipment of goods from the infected
districts. Cholera is the hardest disease to
quarantine against, as the germs come tn
the mctt unsuspected forms, and it may
appear at any time. To prevent the

pidemic, medical mtn say the most es
sential thing Is to keep the cities clean,

that it can get no foothold. The
greatest danger lies in the importa-
tion of the germs of cholera, but in es-

tablishing and maintaining such
unsanitary conditions as will make
it difficult to stamp it out. It was brought
from Norway in 18.3 bv some emigrants,
and made its first sppearancein Minnesota,
which was their destination- - The germs
came in their baggage, and every person
that was present when that baggage was
opened died. If the baggage hud been
ojened at New York as thev passed
through that city, there might have

een a tern hie epidemic, hut in
the countrv, where there was plenty
of fresh air and natural conditions
of cleanliness, it was not so bad. Tue pres
ent epidemic if believed to be the same
that swept over Fypt lnt summer and
carried off so many people there. It has
crept along the Mediterranean until it
found the condition favnrahle in I uulon,
and broke out so fiercely there. Toulon rs
acity of perhaps one hundred thousand men,
many of whom are sailors, and from their
habit are naturally subject to diseases
of an infectious nature. Marseilles is a
city similar to Toulon, only yerv much
larger, and is in a very bad sanitary con
dition, just prepared lor sucn a plague,
Cholera, according to high medical author
ity, never spreads faster than men travel.
and has never appeared at places where
travelers do not to, In luter
years it has spread more rapidly than
formerly, because means of travel are more
rapid. It used to require about six years
for an epidemtc to reach America from
India. The Indian epidemic of 1S2G got
here in 18.T2; that of 1M1 did not reach New
York until 1848; that of 1861 reached New
Orleans in 18oT, and the plague of 18i&
reached Minnesota in 18711. The cholera
that was so bad in New York In 1818 w as
brought by immigrants.

Triple Drowning and Wonderful Escape.
Detroit, July 8. Two girls, aged twelve

and thirteen went from this city, to San
wich, below, and on the opposite side of the
river, on the ferryboat, Sunday evening,
There they fell in with two young men of
about eighteen, who took them out on the
river in a row boat. Swells, caused by
passing propeller, upset the be nt, and
both the young men and one gui were
drowned. Tne other girl clung to the
boat all night and until yesterday after
noon, when she was finally rescued, hav
ing dnl ted seven miles down the river
and lodged in the rushes on the Canadian
side, where her cries at last attracted the
attention of a farmer at work in a field ad- -

ining. The names of the voung men are
unknown. The drowned girl was named
Millie Be;ich. The name of the girl whose
pluck and endurance saved her life is Mary
Maney.

Cholera in Germany.

Bkkltn, July 9. The prediction of Pro
fessor Koch, the cholera expert, that the
French scourge would reach Germany and
ultimately spread throughout Europe, is
partially verified this morning by an ofli-ci-

announcement that one death from the
dread disease occurred yesterday at Con
stance, in the Duchy of Baden, and two
other cases have been reported. Trie an-

nouncement has cretted considerable
alarm throughout Germany, and extra san
itary pi recau t ions and strict quarantine
rules are being enforced in order to pre
vent the introduction of the epidemic tc
other parts of the empire.

Legislative Appropriation Bill.
Washington, July 8. The legislativ

appropriation bill authorizes the employ-
ment of i!40 additional examiners for the
Pension Oflice. It has been decided to ap
point lf0 of these as soon the examina-
tions can be made under trie civil service

t. Persons intending to apply for ap
pointment mav forward applications to
the Civil Service Commiion at this city,
and thpy will be duly notified of the time.
place and scope of examinat ion deter-
mined upon. It is proposed to hold ihe
xaminations in the various principal cities

ot tne country.

Legislation.
Washington, July 8. In the early days

of the session of Congress just closed, the
railroad lobby boasted that no

legislation would be permitted to pass
the Senate, and this boast has been real-
ized. A number of bills forfeiting land
grants that were not earned passed the
House, put not one ot them was acted upon
by the Senate. The lands involved in the
bills passed by the House aggregate over
riT,(H0.MX acres. In addition to these, there
is still on the calendar or the Douse bills
providing for the forfeiture of nearly
34,0XVHti) acres.

A Shover of Counterfeit Money Caught.
Erie, Pa., July 8. a noted shover

of counterfeit money, Luke S. Currier, was
arrested for operating here. He opened
negotiations with C. L. Hawes, proprietor
ol tne r.rie v ity Motel, who had detectives
in a room when Currier offered him M,00
bogus money for H1). Y lien Currier had
explained his system of operating the
ofheers sprung in and arrested him.

Canadian Odd Fellows and Masons.

Rock villi, Ont., July ! The first Odd
Fellows' international demonstration ever
held in Canada opened y under the
most favorable auspices. The Grand Lodge
of Masons passMl resolutions, amidst ap-
plause, that it was not desirable that fer
mented or spirituous liquors should be
placed on refreshment tables of private
lodges.

Secret Treaty Against China.
London, July 9. The Fall Mall (hizetU

says: 'It is rumored that France and
Portugal have concluded a secret treat
against China, by which Franceisallowed
make Macao the base of aland attack upon
Canton. Action will be taken to compel
China to recognize Macao as Portuguese
territory, which she has hitherto refused.

Failure in Casting an Immense Gun.
Ronton, Mars., July 9. In the South

Boston Iron Foundry a gun
had just been cast, when the mould burst,
completely ruining the casting. 1 he gun,
if finished, would have been worth iPj,uuU,

Progress of the South.
BaLTIMork, July 9. The Baltimore

J.'rord will publish
its l statement of the progress
of the South, showing that during the last
six months nearly $70,000,000 has been in
vested in new industrial enterprises aud
enlarging those already established.

Sudden Death from Lockjaw.

Shki.byvili.e, Ky., July 9. Mr. John
Kent, a farmer of llansborough Slatiou.
died this morning of lockjaw. Mr. Kent
was Wing en the floor yesterday evening.
reading, and in turning ovr, a ne:le
the tli'oi' st u'-- into ins kute joint and b: iA
en. causing his death.

DREADFUL FLAMES.

A Mother, Two Babes and Servant

Burned to Death.

Several Other Persons Injured-Hero- ic

but Unavailing Effort of a Stranger to
Save the Mother—Ten Buildings Burned.

BRAPFonn, Fa., July 11 A fire started
at an early hour this morning in the bakery
of Mrs. Charles Keibley, and in a few min
utes the building was a mass of names-Farl-

arrivals found a man named Thomas
Clark standing upon a ladder which rested
against a window of the Keibley dwelling.
He was begging for some one to come to his
aid, and cried, "For God's sake throw iom
water up here; I've got a woman by th
arm." The icene wm a thrilling one.
The fire was roaring upward and hissing
out through the windows, presenting a

bell of flame, and seemingly de
Serfect ttie mad efforts of the heroic
Clark to save human life. At this moment
two women jumped out of a rear story
window, and for a moment the crowd of
spectators were paralysed, many turning
their heads away from" the appalling sight
in an agony of fear and trembling. Just
then the noble Clark succeeded in bring-
ing to the window-sil- l the form of a woman
blackened, bruised and bleeding. It was
found to be the unfortunate Mrs. Reibley,
who, with all the instincts of maternity,
held back and struggled with her noble
rescuer, as if she was determined to die
with her babes, who at that time were
burned to a crisp. At last Clark succeeded
in getting Mrs. Keibley to the top of the
ladder, and ready hands were there to help
him in his daring and deed of
heroism. The poor woman was taken
across the street, and laid upon the side-
walk, breathing her last. Mrs. Keibley'a
two children, ege two and six yea., re-

spectively, and a Sweedish servant girl,
perished in the flames. The dead are Mrs.
Keibley, Mary and Lizzie Keibley and
Helen Podoski. John Holden, a barber,
who roomed in the house, was so terribly
burned that he died lena Gar
witz, Mary Touhey and H. Garwick are
badly burned. Miss Touhey leaped from
a second-stor- window breaking four ribs
in the fall. Her injuries are probably
fatal. Mrs. Garwitz also jumped, and re-

ceived bad injuries. Her recovery is
doubtful. Thus. Clark, who rescued
Mrs. Keibley, is from Denver, Col.
He was stopping at Keibley's aud
heard the first alarm. He sprang out of
the rear entrance with his coat and
vest in his hand. He knew of the presence
of the other lodgers in the building, and at

set about his work of rescue. He
p.ced ttie ladder against the window, and,
notwithstanding the seething names which
almost surrounded him, he caught hold of
Mrs. Keibley's arm, and, trying to pull her
out, the cuticle of the arm sn ipped off like
a stocking, ami he was obliged to lean on
the window to secure a fresh hold. All
the time be was being drenched with water,
and bethinks if the poor woman had not
pulled back lie could have saved her life.
The fbinies spread on both sides, consuming
ten buildings and an oil well.

MEXICAN VETERANS.

A of Those Who Fought on
Either Wide to be Held.

St. Lot is, Mo., July 11. At a meetingof
the Mexican veterans here last night it
was decided to hold an International Con-

vention of Mexican veterans in this vity
early in October next. The project
mets the hearty approval of President-
elect General Diaz, of Mexico, and
other prominent Mexican Government
oilicials, anil they have promised to send
filty prominent veterans of the Mexican
war to the convention. The committee ap-

pointed to take charge of the mutter will
issue invitations and make all necessary
preparations for the convention. It is ex
pected that this meeting will liuve a marKeu
effect in allaying whatever bad feeling the
Mexicans mav have for Americans and do
much toward establishing cordial good-wil- l

between the two republics.

In Watery Graves.
St. Louis, July 11. About 7 o'clock this

evening, us the lour-oare- shell of the Mo-

doc Kowing Club, containing four rowers
and a cockswain, wus passing up the river,
opposite the foot of Spruce street, it at-

tempted to cross the bows of the ferryboat
Mulliken; going in the same direction, and
was run down, being struck umidship, and
crushed. One of theciew wen, down with
the shell. The other four sprang lor the.
bow of the ferryboat, ami clung to her
guards, but beloro assistance could reach
liiem two lost their hold and fell back into
the river and were drowned. The names of
the lost are Vincent Angelo, a somewhat
noted amaieur spnnteV; J. 1.1. Koss, in
surance atnt, and Harry Jasper, lute of
luiney, 111. None of the bodies have yet
been found, lue two saved are .

Hazel ton, jr., and Cockswain J. J.Miller.

The Great Depopulator.
Paris, July 11. It is reported that there

Is a case of cholera at Auteuil, a suburb of
Paris. The Intrunsigeaut says the case is
Asiatic.

M AKSKiLLKS, July 11. Nineteen deaths
last evening, and twelve between nine
o'clock and noon. Hie number of cholera
deaths in the past twenty-lou- r hours was
seventy-lour- .

Toulon, July 11. Three deaths from
cholera last evening.

A Tough Baby.
Cincinnati, July 11. Cris. Kircha, a

sixteen-nionths-ol- d baby living at 704
Main street, fell from the second-stor- to
the brick pavement below, ubont eight
o'clock this morning. In the afternoon it
was running about apparently as healthy
as ever.

Death of Chas. Fox Washburn.
Portland, Mb., July lb Hon. Chas.

Fox Washburn, of M innesota, son of the
late exUovernor Washburn, died here to
day, aged thirty-fiv- e.

Sentence Commuted.

Warhiicoton, July 11. Edward Brice,
who was to have been hanged this morn-
ing, had his sentence commuted to im-

prisonment for hie.

The Week's Failures.
Niw York, July 11. Failures for seven

dayi in the United StuLes were 184, Canada
17.

At the ro cnt commf noment of the
Women's Institute in New Vork City
riix ynunir l:iilh'. the first rr:utiiiiting
class of that institution, roceivmi tbeir
diplomas and prizes. Tho work for
which these prizes wero awarded was

y eshibited, and eoiiM.stcd of wall paper,
h Mild carpet designs, panels

BtaimvJ-jrlas- s window-- , embroidery and
repon-.s- e work in brass ami silver,
which exjierts pronounced exceptional-
ly fine. 1'heso artistic iii "raduates
nt once to work professionally to make
the world more beautiful, and the
hebool which gave them their training;
begins to make itself felt as a power for
esthetic culture. N. Y. Tribune.

Traveling In Abyssinia, accord in
to the coi rchpondent who accompanied
t ho recent Knglish embassy to King
John, h:s man v draw 'back. Not be
least difbculty is to follow the road,
"which begin, continue and end in an

in unaccountable manner, bringing you
up nowhere in particular ami commenc-
ing again no one knows where. On
will come across a road for a time wide
and level enough for a carriage and
pair, rtben suddenly it becomes a

a sheep-walk- , a mule-pat- a:aiu,
finishing up, maybe, ou the ed'o of

on bewildering prairie."

STATE NEWS ITEMS.

A BATPT seanel to a pathetic stery ot
JaTery and the war occurred at Iaytfn,

the other day. George a colored
man, for a year past engaged there as a
tailor, received a letter fmm hn Bister,
now living at Washington, I. C, whom he
had supposed to be dead. TWor the war
they were slaves on a plantation in ir- -

Einia. His lister wn sold South and he es-

caped, enduring many hardships and meet-

ing with numerous thrilling adventure on
his way, to Canada. At the close of the
war he came back to the Ktatea and insti-
tuted a search for his sister and other miss-

ing relatives, but all In vain. Long since
he gave them np for dead. It teems the

inter has been as constant in her endeavors
to trace the course of Ueorge, and met with
success. Long was wild with joy oyer the
news, and left for Washington by the first
train.

As Ueorge Ditch, an aged farmer living
near Marion, wIN driving homeward the
other afternoon, he was accosted by a
tramp, who asked for a ride. They bad
proceeded but a short distance when the
old man was assaulted by the fellow and
robbed of a considerable sum of money and
other valuables. The rascal then took to
the woods. At last accounts the scoundrel
had not been taken.

Frank Smith, a young man twenty years
old, living at Kalineville, Columbiana
County, met with a horrible death the
other afternoon. He, in company with his
brother, started out hunting. As they
were leaving the bugy in which they were
riding, a gun which Frank was holding was
discharged, the load entering his breast,
producing a frightful wound, from which
he died in a few minutes.

The Brier Hill Iron and Coal Company,
of Youngstown, which has been drilling
for natural gas to run its blast furnace,
truck it at a depth of 1,000 feet the other

day. The flow is steady and strong. The
drill will be sent still lower, as it ie be-

lieved sufficient will be found to run tha
manufacturing shops of the city.

Grandhothkr Petty, aged ninety-fou- r

years, and living with her son, Thornton
Petty, Esq., four miles southwestof Barnes-ville- ,

while walking across a room, a
few days ago, was taken with a fainting
spell, and fell to the floor, breaking her
thigh. Her injuries will probably result
fatally. She is said to be the oldest living
Methodist in the State, having been a faith
ful member of the church for over eighty
years.

The Ohio Coal Exchange has decided to
import Swedes and Hungarians to take the
place of three thousand miners now on the
lock-auti- the Hocking Valley; also, to
start mining-machine-

Israel Ishler was killed near Hunts
ville, Logan County, a few days ago by a
gravel bank caving in on him.

Tns liquor dealers of Niles positively
refused to pay the Scott tax until Treasurer
Hart shut them up. Seven have settled
and thrown open their doors.

Bailky & Co., of Marlboro, Stark Coun-tV- )

proprietors of perhaps ono of the most
extensive canning establishments in East-
ern Ohio, have assigned. Liabilities aud
assets not yet known.

A son of Mrs. Harring, of
Mansfield, fell into a vault a few days
since, and before he could be rescued was
suffocated.

William Sherwood was severely injur-
ed near iiilan, a few days since, by falling
from a load of hay on a pitch-fork- . One of
the tines of the fork entered bis side, and
his condition is considered critical.

A terrible explosion occurred the other
afternoon at Wolf's saw-mil- l, located four
miles west of Nelsonville. The boiler ex-

ploded, killing Barrack Wolf instantly and
seriously injuring three others.

Charles Weinrich, aged forty-flv- a

years, was drowned at Marblehead, near
Sandusky, a few days ago. While chasing
a snake along the dock he fell into the
water and did not come up. The body has
been recovered.

The jury in the Gray murder case at
Warren has returned a verdict of man
slaughter against Nelson Uiltnore for the
shooting of James Gifford.

Benjamin Reese, of oungstown, while
drunk in Akron, the other night, was taken
into a stone-yar- and robbed of a $'K) gold
watch and . Several children saw the
robbery and gave the alarm, but the rob-

ber got away.
Bkn Lcsbie, known all over the United

States as the lightning ticket seller, died at
Columbus a few days ago.

At Gohhen, Chas. Walker committed
suicide by taking morphine.

Charles Taylor, leader of a gang of
tmrglars, has been arrested at Findluy.

Hon. B. F. Hyatt, of Findlay, has been
appointed post trader for the Navajo In-

dian Agency in Now Mexico.
Emma Jadwin, aged fourteen years, while

playing with a revolver at Logan, the
other day, shot herself in the head, dying
from the wound.

The Ohio State Board of Agriculture es-

timates the yield of wheat in the State at
3T),4rt7,3".0 bushels of excellent quality,
against 2o,f00,0u0 bushels badly shrunken
last year.

Prof. McFarland, of the State Univer-
sity, has declined the Presidency of the
Miami University.

The editor and compositors of the Spring-
field (tlftht were arrested the other day for
Sunday labor.

William McDonald, a pioneer of Colum-
bus, is dead.

The Columbus (run Club has organized
and elected otticors.

J. W. Snikkin, a prominent citizen
Marietta, died at Battle Creek, Mich., the
other day.

John Fillibacm, a prominent citizen
Neweomerstown, was kicked in the breast
by a mule and almost instantly killed.

While driving a cow from the railroad
track near Mansfield, a few days ago,

Ijeuthner was struck by a locomo'
tive and instantly killed. i

The total receipts of foreign fire and life
insurance companies for tne year ending
April ItO, 1HM4, as returned to the Auditor
Hamilton County, are $2(0;tt,154.'JS.

John S. Wilder, jr., was horribly
burned by the explosion of a Roman candle
in his pocket at Cincinnati on the Fourth.

Two boys named Dempsy and Woods
were killed by lightning while seeking
suelter under a tree, near Unity.

The District Court, at Mt. Uilead, has
eontinued the Wagner murder case until
next term of Court. This will necessitate
a postponement of his execution.

Wheat barcest in Clinton County.
unusually good, and the outlook fur
splendid corn crop wis never equaled.

J. B. Kisler, living near Youngstown,
r was killed by the tackle of a horse-for-

breaking and falling on his head.
Bu kulak are working Fustoria, and

nave entered a number of residences.
IHE Hegiment, O. V.

win uoid a reunion at Arcadia, August
William Otenbaroek, a German laborer,

killed his
Odium, by striking her in the head with
hstctef. He claims it was an accident.

The contract for building the Court house
at Millersbmg has been awarded to
bert and Shaus, of Newark, for JKt,4!W.

Isaac Morton, a prominent furniwr liv
ing r Greenville, committed suiude

,...11,,, l,i..,kUlr i.. it.. i.,., r

For Young Renders.
A WISE DRUGGIST.

A mnn who kept n .lore
Once wrote upon htc Umr:

" lh. 1 run in.W. Pitt
'J'hHt nIihII chw 'V ry itll
1 kfi'phorp n plHrtOT,
To prevent dUtmtcr:
A .o fxime (rooil omttnnn.
To murine dnnpointmeiit.",

When cii.temrrs sppltcft,
Thepo words are wnut he cried:
Now, Pittlrnrr In the pill
That oftseR ov'ry III;
7 nhr rarr. t. n plswter
Which prevent difHwter;

sn ointment,
Poothltltf diwHtipnlntmont."

Mary IxittOx III t. NirfuAnt.

MISCHIEVOUS

Mamma says I'm a pretty good boy
in most things.

When she says that, she moans that 1

don't tell lievjiko Billy Hangs, and
don't hook oh! 3rs. Hlunl s plums, like
Tom Hlake, and don't stick pins in the
boys, like Sam I'lummer Sam's.in aw
ful mean chap! and 'most alwayg rjind
what I'm tohl.

Hut she savs I m a tricky loy, 1

that I must get over it, for if there's
anything that's mean and disagreeable,
it's a boy that's always play.ng tricks.

And when Rhe .says it, she says a great
deal more of the same kind of talk
about tone of character and
and always being frank and never de-

ceitful, and things out of the Bible, too,
and looks so solemn all the time, it
makes you think you'd better be care-
ful. She snys a fault's a fault, no mat-
ter if it don't seem quite so big as some
other boy's faults.

I'm always forgetting, though. It's
such jolly fun to hide behind the corner
of a fence and jump out and make a
girl holler. I was sorry, though, ono
day, when Susy Bangs jumped so hard
she dropped a pail of berries, and they
fell in the mini and were all spoiled.
Mamma made me pay for them out of
my own money, and said she hoped it
would be a lesson to me.

Hut I guess it wasn't, for the next
day I put a little frog in Holly Pratt's
desk, and when she felt, she hollered
and knocked over her ink. 1 was sorry
again when the ink went oil over her
reader and then ran down on her dress.

I'd have given her my reader, only
I'd given that to Pete Cramp when I
said "Boh!" to him when he was cross-
ing the stepping stones in the creek,
imd he went splash into the water, and
his reader was all wet, and him, too.

And when the frog jumped out of
Polly Pratt's desk, and jumped on to
Kitty Price, and she tumbled over and
'bumped her head, I had to stay after
ischool: and the teacher asked tne didn't
I think such conduct very improper and
inhuman: and I said yes. And he said
I'd surely get punished for it some day,
ft I didn't stop playing tricks.

I have. 1 mean I've g't punished. I
don't know yet whether I've stopped or
not, hut I guess .so.

We were all going to the fair, lo have
the biggest kind ot a tune, there was
ii big carriage coming, and there'd be
peanuts and lemonade and horses run-tiin- g

and pop-cor- n and a balloon ascen-
sion and candy and tilings, and a tight-ron- e

and fellows that chaw up lire.
and it don't hurt 'cm a bit, and every
thing.

Cousin Laura she came down all
dressed up to go, and she looked nice
and line, I tell you! all white and
little short, stiff things that stood out
all over her, and great big sunflowers
or things in her hat.

She sat down on a piazza-chai- r close
by the balustrade, and I thought what
fun it would be to pin her sash to it so
she couldn't get up. I did, and she
never knew it.

John had lixed tho hose John's tin
follow that waters the flowers and digs
and scolds when vou pick things lean
ing up against some Ilower-pot- s so it
would sprinkle a shower on some
llowei's. lie was digging something,
.md his back was turned to it so he

uildn't see, and I thought what fun
twould be to turn the shower on him

and then run round the corner of the
house and watch to sie him jump,
So I gave the nozzle a shove and then
run

But it didn't go on John. It went, on
Cousin I. aura, and she jumped; but she
couldn t lump far. for her sash was
pinned tight behind her, aud she
couldn't get away. And John is deaf
and didn t hear her, and before he saw
her you ought to see the starched things
on her dress go down. She looked like
a white peony before, but by the time
John got hold of the nozzle she looked
like a white string.

At first 1 was going to run away and
not tell 'twas me, but I thought that
would be too mean; so I walked up
Cousin Laura, and says I: "Cousin
Laura, I did it, and I'm awful sorry
Mamma looked at me sorry enough
she went s to help Cousin dress
again. N e had to wait a great while,
but at last we were all ready to go,

But Hist as I was getting into the
carnage papa looked at me , and say
he: "Archibald, you may go to your
room and slay there till bed-tim-

Mamma and Cousin Laura begged him
to let me go, but when liana say

Archibald its never uuv use.
There was company came home

tea with cm, and thore was tried
chicken and strawberry ia.n and ice
cream, but I didn't get anything
bread and milk.

of 1 guess I've stopped playing tricks.
Youth's Companion.

A Brave Little Girl.

Just between tho towns of lloboken
and Weehawken, in New New Jersey,
lies the little hamlet of Union Hill,

village, peopled mostly
by (iermaiis, and in this village
stood fur many years a great traino
building, used principally as a hotel,
and know n to all the towns-peopl- e

of the name of "The Uld Swan."
In years gone by this place

quite a famous resort, but it gradually
ran down until it became at length
cheap boarding house.

Among the many inmates of
building were Julie Hrohmer. a little
eight-year-ol- d girl, fier mother
til: ee younger children. The smallest,
a little girl baby of two', was little
Julie's especial charge, and her mother
leave the little baby with Julie,

Is that no harm would come to her so long
as her faithful little sister wa? ne;ir.

Julio attended the public school
regularly as her duties at home would
allow, and, unlike most little girls
her age, when she came home she
not care to run out in the street
play at "tag" or
instead staid at home and relievedI., mother of the care of her younger
brothers and sifters, and acted the
of a small housewife.

at The other evening, about half
nine, little Julie sal in a room on one
the lower floors patiently waiting
her mother to come in that she might
go to bed. She had just put her
baby er to sleep in the back room,
and as Julie sat waiting so quietly,

by
half-close- ens mid lreiiuont

told only too 'l Uit tlio 'duslmart
wn. on iiia roiiK

SmliliMilv. a- - slm thi'i-n- , soin
brljctit sparks foil from thn coiling Hint
gmouMrrwl on th'1 Hoor. Almost, at tlio
mime instant a nimilx-- r of the tenants
who lived ran wildly through
the hall and pnt the door, snreamin:
"Fire! tire!" at the top of thoir voices.
In nnother moment tho flames appeared
in the very room in which little Julia
sat. She beard the cries of tiro
and the people rushing madly
into tho street. Hut thero was
no one to to tell her what to do, or even
to think of her, in that moment of ex-

citement.
Perhaps a pood many of the little

frirl renders of Younq 1'eoplr. if they
been in Julia's place, would have

Bi'reained and nin out of the uoubo as
quickly as thoy could. Hut that was
not. what brave little Julia thought of
as she saw the sparks falling alnr.it her,
and the red glare of the fast approach-
ing flames.

No, indeed: for she knew that in the
back room her baby sister slept uncon-
scious of anv danger, and the brave lit-

tle girl thought first of her duty to that
l.K.I !.... t: wltl.nxt OtinLilnf' .......1IUIIM

. Illlilllt.,,....., ,,' ,i ,i
Ilium...'lrrr.3

through the smoke and falling sparks
until she readied the baby s crib. J lien.
snatching out the little
sleeping peacefully as it was in its lit-

tle n'ght dress a pretty heavy burden,
too, for so small a girl atul clasping it.

tightly in her arras, she ran out of the
room, struggling through tlio smoke of
the hall, until at last she reached the
open air.

She did not stop oven then, mit ran
on until she had reached the opposite
side of the street. There she sat down

a convenient rock and watched the
lire, still holding her little sister tightly
to her breast to protect her from the
cold. And in this position, after hunt
ing all over, and almost concluding
that Julio ha I perished in the flames,
her mamma and the neighbors found
her.

Brave little girl'. Though only eight
ears old, when danger threatened she

did not have to be told what was right
for her to do, nor did she for a moment
lose her presence of mind, but bravely
rescued her baby sister.

bo, little girl readers, think what
brave little girl Julie Hrohmer was. and
try to learn from her brave act a lesson
of courage and Harper's

What Children Can Do.

Thev can feed the homeless and hun
gry cats and dogs and give them water
to drink : they can, at least, try to pro- -

t them from the assaults of cruel
boys ; they can always speak a word in
behalf of those creatures which cannot
speak for themselves; they can say:
'Tlease be kind to that poor (log:
please don't worry that homeless cat;
please don't throw stones at the birds
or rob their nests;" these creatures have
a right to live aud bo happy.

Children can fasten the blankets on
the horses when they have blown oil.
They can give them a drink on a hot
summer day and sponge oil' their faces
when they are tired and dusty; they can
it t up the heavy collar iron: tne nre.i

neck and rub the perspiration oil; they
in move the troublesome blinders otl

from their eyelids where thev are often
found pressing down close; they can
ask drivers and coachmen to please
loosen the check-rei- n and let their
horses stretch out their necks and rest.
themselves. They can often speak to
their playmates of the use which the
larger animals are to man, as tho horse
and cow, and the pleasure which people
derive from the smaller ones, as the cat.
dog and bird. These little creatures
are company for us and ornaments to
our homes when we feed them properly
and provide them with comfortable
places to sleep. And if, as sometimes
lappens, tney see an animal, insect or

reptile that must be killed, they can
plead to have them all killed quickly so
that their sutlermg may be short.

Animals know when they are kindly
spoken to; speak kindly to them when
tiiey aro sick or disabled, and lay a gen-
tle hand upon them. Thoy are con-

sciousI of a kind word or caress, though
they can not speak and tell you so.
How quickly they start and tremble at
harsh tones; why should they not be
fully as sensible of kind ones? lttiiwit
Humane Journal.

Graham Flour.

Tho high proportion of proteine mat-
ter found by chemical analysis to exist
in wheat bran, and the quantity sup-
posed to be thus removed from the (lour
in the process of manufacture, has led;
many intelligent and

to people, and induced many physicians of
high standing, to advocate the use of
whole meal that is flour made frnni

as the whole grain and unbolted in bread-makin- g,

instead of the white bolted
Hour ordinarily made employed. It is
believed that with the removal of the,
bran and other matters in the process
of grinding and bolting, causing a sep-

aration of from thirty to sometimes as
high as seventy percent, of tho weight
of the grain used, a large proportion of
the most nutritious part of the cereal is
rejected, while if the whole product is

to saved in the Hour the value of tho latter
for human consumption will be corre-
spondingly increased. But that this
belief is wholly erroneous has been
lately proven by Dr. Max Hubiier, who
has made some careful digestion exper-
iments to determine the amount of ma-

terial. used up in the animal economy,
when each kind of flour is used in the
bread consumed, respectively. He ex-
amined the residues from ordinary
Hours and those from the flour or wheat

an meal of the Bread-Refor- League, and
as a result of his examinations ' lrj ar-

riveshas at the conclusion that the larger the
proportion of bran left in the Hour the
greater will be the amount of nutritious

by matter uuassiniilated and excreted.
While he considers it quite possible

was that the digestibility of tho bran might
be increased by finer grinding, he

a doubts tho advisability of such a pro-
cedure, or its economy, from the fact

the that it may be more profitably fed to
the lower animals, which digest 't so

and much more readily. The higher palat-aoilit- y

of bread from the best bolted oi
purified flour renders it at all time
more desirable, and the facts determined
by l)i. Kubner must therefore be hailed
by dyspeptics, who have been conhned
by their medical advisors to a diet of

as (rahain bread, with a sigh of relief at
least, if not w ith a feeling of positive

of plea-ur- e. t.sthnntic.
did
and In Barbour County, YV. Va., Mr.
but Vanseroy dreamed threo nights in suc-

cessionher that he found the body of hif
sister, Mrs. Jacob Campbell, In Middle

part Fork Kiver. He did not mention thif
to her or anybody till after tho third

past time, when he told the dream to an-

otherof sister. It was not ken known
for that the woman was missing, but search

in t lie locality seen in the dream re-

sultedlittle in the discovery of the body. It
is believed she committed suicide While

her laboring under mental aberration.
Ve'.roU fW.


